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INTRODUCTION
Background
Lambeth Council (the Council) manages over forty thousand trees that contribute to the
economic, social and environmental well-being of the community.
The Council recognises the importance of trees and the wide range of benefits they provide to
Lambeth residents, visitors, and people who work in the Borough. The value of trees is also an
integral component of national, regional and local planning and greenspace infrastructure
policies and plans such as the National Planning Policy Framework, the London Plan 2021, and
the London Urban Forest Plan.
As trees age they shed branches and without intervention they would eventually collapse and
fall, but in urban environments we manage trees as they age, and this reduces the rate of their
structural failure. In the UK there are around 6 deaths a year resulting from the structural failure
of trees. Despite the very low risk to the average person, significant risks can develop and by
taking a reasonable and proportionate risk-based approach, the Council is committed to
managing safety whilst ensuring the benefits from our trees can be enjoyed by all. Where
people live and work adjacent to trees there can be an exaggerated perception of the risks they
present and addressing public concerns about tree safety sometimes requires the truly low risk
from tree failure to be explained.
The Council has a statutory duty to manage the risks from trees1, primarily under the Health
and Safety at Work Act 1974, Occupiers Liability Acts 1957 and 1984, and Highways Act 1980.
This policy statement (the TRMP) sets out the Council’s approach to assessing, communicating
and managing the risks from falling trees and branches while optimising their benefits.
Policy Aim
The aim of this TRMP is to enable the Council to manage and optimise the benefits provided by
trees, whilst discharging its legal duty of care as a tree owner. To achieve this, the Council will
take a balanced, risk-based approach to managing tree safety. It will take account of the views
of its stakeholders, and will utilise the latest guidance and recommendations from the following
sources:




Government advice
Current good practice guidance2
The Health and Safety Executive (HSE)

The key objectives are to:






1

Identify and manage the risks from falling trees and branches to a reasonable level by
applying a consistent, risk-based approach to their management
Establish and maintain a system of recording and reviewing tree inspections
Take account of the costs of risk control measures, including the benefits that might be
lost through management interventions
Provide direction to and instil confidence in staff
Improve the confidence and trust of Lambeth residents and stakeholders

Statute and common law relating to tree safety are discussed at length by Mynors, C. (2011) Law of Trees, Forests and
Hedges. Sweet & Maxwell, London.
2
Good practice guidance relating to tree safety is summarised in Appendix B.

Benefits from Trees
In line with guidance from The National Tree Safety Group3 (NTSG) the Council’s evaluation of
what is reasonable will be based on a balance between the benefits and the risks from trees.
This will be undertaken in a local context, since trees provide a range of benefits under a variety
of different circumstances.
It is widely recognised that trees are fundamental to our wellbeing and quality of life4.The
following are some of the key benefits provided by trees, which will be considered in the
Council’s evaluation of what is reasonable and proportionate:








2

Providing visual amenity and contributing to landscape character
Intercepting airborne pollutants
Mitigating flooding by reducing rainwater run off
Providing shade and cooling and reducing the urban heat island effect
Conserving and enhancing habitats for flora and fauna
Improving health and well-being
Capturing and storing atmospheric carbon

RISK ASSESSMENT OF TREES
Understanding the Risks
Tree structure. As trees age some of their branches will die and be shed as part of the natural
growth process and at some point in its life, every tree will begin to decline and eventually die.
All trees develop decay, cavities and other features that might become significant defects and
increase the risk of tree or branch failure. But most are not structurally significant and do not
present significant hazards, because where required the tree produces additional wood to
correct them.
Land-use (Targets). The way that people and their property interface with trees influences the
level of risk that they present. A substantially defective tree in a busy urban setting might
present a very high risk, but in an area remote from people the risk from a similar tree could be
so low that it would not be given a second thought. So, whether a hazard, in the form of a
defective tree or branch, presents a significant and actionable risk is largely down to how it
relates to land-use. In this document the land-use, or occupation of land onto which a tree might
fail is referred to as the ‘Target’.
Our management of trees involves observing and where necessary monitoring structural
changes in the tree as it relates to land-use, and where they present a significantly elevated risk
the Council will seek to reduce it to a tolerable level by pruning, removing, or otherwise
modifying the tree, or by modifying the way that people interface with the tree – such as
changing the route of a path so that people are more likely to avoid the tree.
Good Practice Guidance. The NTSG was formed in 2008 with the aim of developing a
nationally recognised approach to tree safety management and to provide guidance that is
proportionate to the actual risks from trees. In 2011, Common Sense Risk Management of
Trees5 was published and is now widely accepted as overarching good practice guidance.
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The National Tree Safety Group was convened in 2008 to develop a nationally recognised approach to managing the
risks from trees. Membership includes a wide range of stakeholder organisations.
4
NTSG (2011) Common Sense Risk Management of Trees.
5
The NTSG published its guidance Common Sense Risk Management of Trees in December 2011, which was endorsed
by The Health and Safety Executive as “sensible, proportionate, reasonable and balanced advice”.

Research commissioned by the NTSG from the Centre for Decision Analysis and Risk
Management (DARM) demonstrated that the overall risk from trees is extremely low, with an
annual risk of death to the average person in the UK of around 1 in 10 million. To put this into
perspective, according to the NTSG, the number of deaths from tree failure is around 6 a year,
and accident and emergency cases attributable to being struck by trees is about 55 a year. This
is extremely low compared to other risks that we readily accept, e.g., the annual risk of death
from a road accident in 1999 was around 600 times higher at 1 in 17,000. Relative to other
risks that are usually accepted without a second thought, being killed or injured by a tree is a
very rare event and one that usually happens during severe to extreme weather.
Not all risks need to be eliminated and the balance between reducing risks and losing the
benefits conferred by trees is an essential component of risk evaluation and making reasonable
and proportionate management decisions. The HSE’s decision-making framework6, known as
the Tolerability of Risk framework (ToR) describes three regions of risk where a risk may be so
low that it is Broadly Acceptable, so high that it is Unacceptable, or when it is sufficiently low, it
may be in the Tolerable region, where elevated risks are tolerated in return for the associated
benefits.
The adapted ToR framework7 (Figure 1) identifies that where a risk of death is as low as 1 in 1
million per annum, it is in the Broadly Acceptable region. A risk that is greater than 1 in 10,000
is in the Unacceptable region if it is imposed on the public. Between 1 in 1 million and 1 in
10,000 a risk is in the Tolerable region if it is As Low As Reasonably Practicable (ALARP), this
is where risks are tolerated by society in return for the benefits that the activity brings. This
balance between reducing risks and retaining associated benefits is at the centre of the NTSG
guidance and a cornerstone of this Policy.
Figure 1.

Source: http://ntsgroup.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/FCMS024.pdf Page 21

Quantified Tree Risk Assessment
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Health & Safety Executive (2001), Reducing Risks Protecting People.
NTSG (2011), Common Sense risk Management of Trees.

The Council will employ the Quantified Tree Risk Assessment (QTRA) method for their risk
assessments.
The Council cannot provide guarantees of safety or that trees or branches will not fail. Inspectors
will evaluate the structural condition of trees at what they consider to be an appropriate level of
detail given their species, size, age, general condition and location in relation to people and
property (targets). They will then assess and report the significantly elevated risks along with
recommendations for their control.
Risk control measures bring benefits in terms of reducing or eliminating a risk, but those benefits
come at a cost that should, in broad terms, be balanced against the tree-related benefits. The
Council’s Inspectors will use QTRA to quantify the risks from trees in a way that they can be
compared to actionable thresholds of risk and considered against the costs of controlling the risk
in terms of financial cost of implementing control measures, the loss of tree-related benefits and
the transfer of risk, particularly to those who carry out tree work. The quantification will also
inform the prioritisation of risk controls.
The TRMP will use the colour-coded QTRA Advisory Risk Thresholds in Table 2 to inform
management decisions based on risk.
Table 2.

QTRA Advisory Risk Thresholds

Risk Thresholds

Description

1/ 1000

1/10 000

1/1 000 000

Action

 Unacceptable
 Risks will not ordinarily be tolerated

 Control the risk

 Unacceptable (where imposed on
others)
 Risks will not ordinarily be tolerated
 Tolerable (by agreement)
 Risks may be tolerated if those
exposed to the risk accept it, or the
tree has exceptional value

 Control the risk unless there is broad
stakeholder agreement to tolerate it, or
the tree has exceptional value
 Review the risk

 Tolerable (where imposed on others)
 Risks are generally tolerable

 Assess costs and benefits of risk control
 Control the risk only where a significant
benefit might be achieved at a
reasonable cost
 Review the risk

 Broadly Acceptable

 No action currently required
 Review the risk

The thresholds will be applied flexibly, and risk will be balanced with the benefits conferred by the
tree. Where a tree has special value such as ancient or veteran trees, trees of high amenity,
heritage significance or rarity, an amber risk (1 in 10,000 - < 1/1,000) might be tolerated in certain
circumstances and agreed with the community and other stakeholders.
In some circumstances, site managers may seek to manage at a lower limit of tolerability to
manage risks to vulnerable groups differently. Whilst guided by thresholds, the treatment of risks
close to a threshold will be considered on a case-by case basis and decisions will be based on
the inspector’s evaluation of risk and benefits. Further information on QTRA can be found here.
The council will follow its own internal procedures relating to the use of QTRA and risk
assessment.
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SCOPE OF SERVICE
The TRMP sets out the Council’s approach to managing the safety of trees in its ownership. It
has regulatory responsibilities with regard to the Town and Country Planning Act 1990, in the
Town and Country (Trees) Regulations 1999, the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974, the Local
Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976 and the Highways Act 19808. It does not cover
indirect damage from trees such as property related subsidence (for which the Council has active
procedures in place), or other nuisance such as leaf fall, shade, blocked television signals or trip
hazards from roots etc. Advice regarding these matters including trees on privately owned land
can be found in the Council’s Tree Management Policy on the Council’s website.
The Council will however integrate its risk management activities with other elements of tree
management including:





Ad hoc works for statutory nuisance such as indirect damage to property, pruning to
comply with Section 154 of The Highways Act 1980 - requirements relating to low
branches over public footpaths and carriage ways and clearance for CCTV cameras.
Cyclical pruning of trees to manage potential subsidence claims and removal of basal
growth adjacent to roads.
Projects – other one off works to facilitate development or improvements to public realm
infrastructure.

Trees managed by the Council are those listed in Table 1.
Table 1. Approximate Tree numbers and staff for 2021/22 financial year.
Sector

Highways
Parks & Greenspace
Cemeteries

Approximate
Recorded
Number of Trees
9840
10,600
1900

Responsibility

Full time Staff

Lambeth Tree Service

Tree Service Manager

Housing (Communal Land)
Tenanted single properties

13,500
Unknown

Housing

Education Estate

2448

Individual Service

Property Estate

2,000

Technical Support Officer

Other unrecorded trees

Unknown

In House Tree Surgery
Team
Contract Manager
6 x Tree Surgery Team

4 x Tree Officers carrying
out inspections. Each
covering own geographic
area – North, East, South,
West

Minimum Total

The Council’s Tree Service has responsibility for assessing and maintaining trees in Council
owned parks and green spaces, cemeteries, communal housing land, highway land. It does not
have responsibility for the management of single occupancy tenanted gardens owned by the
Council or any other Council owned land which may contain trees. Where the Tree Service does
not have direct responsibility for tree management, it will provide an advisory service including
advice on responsibilities, and arrangements for cyclical inspections and works operations. It will
be the responsibility of individual departments to be aware of their tree assets and request a

8

Guidance from the UK Roads Liaison Group: Well Managed Highway Infrastructure – A Code of Practice (2016) advises
“Safety inspections should incorporate highway trees, including those outside but within falling distance of the
highway.”

service from the Tree Service. Corporate governance, roles and responsibilities are set out in
Appendix C.
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THE TREE RISK MANAGEMENT PROCESS
Our Approach to Tree Safety
The NTSG guidance is that a reasonable and balanced approach that guides management
decisions and practice in a cost-effective way should cover three essential aspects:




Zoning: appreciating tree stock in relation to people and property
Tree inspection: assessing trees for obvious tree defects
Managing risk at an acceptable level: identifying, prioritising and undertaking safety
work according to the level of risk.

To achieve the stated objectives of the TRMP, the Council will:












establish and maintain a map of 4 classes of Usage Zone for highways and land in its
control
identify the level and frequency of inspection required for each Usage Zone
identify a procedure for each of 3 levels of tree inspection
identify procedures for implementing, recording and reviewing tree inspections
identify the skills and qualifications required of tree inspectors
establish a process for the Reactive Inspection and recording of ad hoc reports of
hazardous trees
establish a procedure for the Post Storm inspection of trees
establish a procedure for prioritising and implementing risk control measures
implement risk controls when risks from trees are unacceptable
maintain a database of tree and branch failures
periodically review the TRMP

Usage Zones
By taking a risk-based approach to managing tree safety, the assessment of the Council’s trees
will consider all trees within its control and determine which are in or could fall into areas of high
public access or onto property that could be damaged, and which are in areas of low use or low
value.
The Council will focus the most resources where there is potential for the greatest risk, and this
will usually be where large trees are in the busiest areas. All areas that could be affected by
Council trees and branches falling will be allocated one of four Usage Zones. The Usage
Zones consider levels of traffic on the road, pedestrian frequency and other human occupation,
and property.
Table 2 provides descriptions of the Usage Zones. These are a general guide and not an
exhaustive list.
Due availability of resources, it is unrealistic to assess every tree with the same frequency and
at the same level. Very high Usage Zones will require the most frequent inspection and some
sites of very low usage will require infrequent or no formal inspection.
Usage Zones will be mapped on the Council’s tree management database using the Ezytreev
system and will be reviewed following each inspection and re-zoned when considered
appropriate by the inspector.

Table 2. Usage Zones
Usage zone
1. Very high (QTRA
Target Range 1)

2. High (QTRA
Target Range 2)

3. Moderate (QTRA
Target Range 3)

4. Low (QTRA
Target Ranges 4-6)

Level of use
 Railways
 Roads with constant or very high volumes of traffic (Consider inserting a minimum flow rate,
perhaps >3000 vehicles/day, or, because you are using QTRA, you might more easily refer to
QTRA Target Range 1, which would cover human occupation and property value)
 Busy road junctions with standing traffic
 Very high frequency of pedestrians, cycles or other very high levels of human occupation
irrespective of weather
 Areas with potential for very high value damage to, or loss of property
 Roads with high to moderate volumes of traffic
 Moderately busy road junctions with standing traffic
 High frequency of pedestrians, cycles or other high levels of human occupation irrespective of
weather
 Very high use recreational areas that are less well used in stormy weather
 Areas with potential for high value damage to, or loss of property
 Roads with moderate to low volumes of traffic
 Moderately low-use road junctions with low levels of standing traffic
 Moderately low frequency of pedestrians, cycles and recreational areas where human
occupation is substantially reduced during stormy weather
 Very high use recreational areas that are less well used in stormy weather
 Areas with potential for moderate value damage to, or loss of property
 Roads or tracks with very low volumes of traffic
 Very low use recreational areas, or where human occupation is very low during stormy
weather
 Areas with potential for low value damage to, or loss of property

Notes.
Final definition subject to Tree Officer local knowledge and QTRA Target evaluation and risk assessment. Updated by
T.O. if circumstances change.

Figure 1. Example of mapping Usage Zones (need to be professionally produced and
remove Year 1 etc.).

Frequency and Level of Inspection
Although the usual frequency for inspections is identified in Table 3, there will be circumstances
when tree age, condition and relationship with targets will justify a more or less frequent
inspection. Where this is appropriate, the justification for the change will be recorded.
If for any reason, it has not been possible to complete all scheduled inspections on time, failure
to meet timescales will be flagged up to Tree Service Manager in the first instance. If not
resolved immediately, priority will be given to trees in Usage Zone 1 followed by zone 2, zone 3
and zone 4 respectively. Any systemic issues will be addressed as part of the review process.
Inspections during spring and summer are good for assessing tree health. Inspections in late
autumn and winter enable a more open view of a tree’s branches, and early autumn is when
many non-perennial fungi are visible. For this reason, the Council may vary the time of year
that inspections are carried out, and the inspection frequencies will be used flexibly within 3
months of the period specified in table 3.
There are three levels of inspection as defined by NTSG. These are described below, and
allocated to the four Usage Zones in Table 3:




Informal Observations
Formal Inspection
Detailed Inspection

Informal Observations are ad hoc observations reported to the Council’s Tree Team by
Council employees (site managers, parks and grounds maintenance staff, Housing Officers and
Highways Inspectors), contractors as they go about their day-to-day work, and the public. Their
local knowledge and familiarity with trees in their respective areas will be a key asset and
resource for the Council. Some trees in low-use areas of Usage Zone 4 will not be scheduled
for Formal inspection and Council employees, contractors, and volunteers will be instructed in
the process of reporting Informal observations.
The Council will provide a facility for Council employees or their line managers to report both
emergency and non-emergency issues directly to the Tree Service. Members of the public can
also report emergencies to Customer Services – Tel: 0207 926 1000, and other tree safety
concerns to the Trees Inbox: trees@lambeth.gov.uk.
Where it is considered necessary by the Tree Officer following a report, a Reactive Inspection
will be carried out (Formal or Detailed) and the necessary actions will be taken based on the
level of risk.
Formal Inspections will be either scheduled or Reactive. As part of a rolling 5-year inspection
programme, the Council will carry out the majority of its inspections by employing scheduled
Formal Inspections, which will be recorded in the database. A Formal Inspection does not
require that every individual tree is recorded. Formal Inspections will comprise:

Table 3. Frequency and level of inspection
Usage
Zone

Frequency

Level & method of inspection

Inspected by

Zone 1

Usually 2-yearly
More frequent inspection if and
where required based on inspector
recommendations, including
inspections for Massaria on specific
sites, subject to risk assessment
(does Ash Dieback Disease need to
be included here?)

Formal Inspection of every tree (Level 2), by:

Walkover assessment

Individual assessment
At the discretion of the inspector, a Quick visual
check of young or small trees may be sufficient
Review and update database records of group or
individual tree and add new trees

Tree Officer or
external
Arboriculturist

Monthly

Informal Observation (Level 1) during highway
inspection, noting signs of Obvious Defects or ill
health and reporting them to the Tree Manager
within 14 days

Highway Inspector

Usually 3-yearly
More frequent inspection if and
where required based on inspector
recommendations, including
inspections for Massaria on specific
sites, subject to risk assessment

Formal Inspection of every tree (Level 2), by:

Walkover assessment

Individual assessment

Drive-by assessment
At the discretion of the inspector, a Quick visual
check of young or small trees may be sufficient
Review and update database records of group or
individual tree and add new trees

Tree Officer or
external
Arboriculturist

Between monthly and 6-monthly

Informal Observation (Level 1) during highway
inspections, noting signs of Obvious Defects or ill
health and reporting them to the Tree Manager
within 14 days

Highway Inspector

Usually 4-yearly
More frequent inspection if and
where required based on inspector
recommendations, including
inspections for Massaria on specific
sites, subject to risk assessment

Formal Inspection of every tree (Level 2), by:

Walkover assessment

Individual assessment

Drive-by assessment
At the discretion of the inspector, a Quick visual
check of young or small trees may be sufficient
Review and update database records of group or
individual tree and add new trees

Tree Officer or
external
Arboriculturist

Between 6-monthly and annually

Informal Observation (Level 1) during highway
inspections, noting signs of Obvious Defects or ill
health and reporting them to the Tree Manager
within 14 days

Highway Inspector

Usually 5-10-yearly
More frequent inspection if and
where required based on inspector
recommendations

Formal Inspections of trees adjacent to significant
Targets (Level 2), by:

Walkover assessment

Individual assessment

Drive-by assessment
Informal Observations of areas falling within QTRA
Target Ranges 5 and 6
Review and update database records of group or
individual tree and add new trees

Tree Officer, external
Arboriculturist, parks
and other Council
staff

Annually

Informal Observation (Level 1) during highway
inspections, noting signs of Obvious Defects or ill
health and reporting them to the Tree Manager
within 14 days

Highway Inspector

Zone 2

Zone 3

Zone 4

Post Storm
Inspection

In Usage Zones 1-3 following
severe winds (Met Office Yellow
warnings for wind and higher)

Quick Visual Check of (Level 2). To be
implemented at the earliest opportunity

Tree Officer, Highway
Inspector, Parks and
other Council staff

Reactive
inspections

All Usage Zones. Investigate
concerns reported by the public,
Council staff and others

Record, investigate and carry out a Level 2 or 3
inspection (timescale?)

Tree Officer or
external
Arboriculturist

In all Usage Zones, the QTRA process will be applied and will inform the degree to which trees are inspected. A QTRA will be
carried out whenever a potentially significant risk is identified.

Individual Tree Assessment A visual tree assessment (VTA – Mattheck & Breloer,
1994). The extent of the inspection will be informed by the inspector’s initial observations of
the tree. Where there is any significant uncertainty in initial observations a closer look will
be taken. Trees contain dead branches, cavities and other features that will not be
recorded unless they are obvious defects that have potential to significantly affect the
outcome of the risk assessment, or where there is some other management reason to do
so.
Where the inspector identifies a hazard presenting a risk that is not obviously Broadly
Acceptable9, a QTRA will be carried out. Where the risk is close to an actionable threshold,
the inspector will use their professional judgement on a case-by-case basis in specifying
any control measures they consider appropriate. The inspector may seek a second opinion
from a colleague or line manager.
Walkover Assessments are carried out for groups of trees, such as in a park, woodland,
on a street, or anywhere the inspector considers it unnecessary to plot and record each
individual tree. In Usage Zones 1 and 2, this will involve inspecting all trees at an
appropriate level of detail, which will be informed by the inspector’s initial observations of
the trees and where there is any significant uncertainty in those observations a closer look
will be taken. In Usage Zones 3 and 4 this may involve inspecting all trees or carrying out a
quick visual check of trees in a group or a wider area, using the basic principles of VTA to
look for obvious defects. Where the inspector identifies a hazard presenting a risk that is
not obviously Broadly Acceptable, an Individual Tree Assessment and QTRA will be carried
out.
Drive-by Assessment. The Inspector, supported by a dedicated driver and complying with
the New Roads and Street Works Act 1991, will travel a specified road or road network.
The intention is not to inspect each individual tree or to view all parts or all sides of every
tree but to take a general view of trees situated within and adjacent to the highway and to
look for signs of obvious defects, ill-health, or disease that might indicate a tree presents a
significantly elevated risk. Trees of concern will be plotted and recorded in the database,
and an initial QTRA recorded. An Individual Tree Assessment and/or Detailed Inspection
will be recommended if appropriate, or in exceptional circumstances, an Individual Tree
Assessment will be implemented immediately.
Trees located on neighbouring land and within falling distance of the highway will be viewed
on passing but the inspector will not deviate from the assessment of highway trees other
than in exceptional circumstances where the surveyor considers that a tree presents an
imminent and unacceptable risk. In this situation, the tree will be assessed in sufficient
detail to inform a provisional management decision, which may be to immediately notify the
owner or occupier of the land, serve notice on the owner or occupier, or arrange for risk
controls to be implemented.
Detailed Inspection. When a formal inspection or informal observations identify a hazard that
cannot be adequately assessed using ground based VTA methods alone, or requires a higher
skill level, a Detailed Inspection may be required. Occasionally, this might involve an aerial
inspection to look more closely at a defect and/or the use of specialist equipment.
Due to the additional time, cost and sometimes expertise required to carry out detailed
inspections, their use will be carefully targeted and prioritised based on risk. The inspection and
a QTRA will be recorded in the database.

9

Using QTRA, a risk of harm that is lower than 1/1,000,000 is considered Broadly Acceptable. Refer to Table 2 or the
Quantified Tree Risk Assessment Practice Note for further information.

Detailed procedures for the different inspection levels, usual frequency and remedial works
have been developed as part of Tree Service internal working documents.
Detailed Inspections will be used in all Usage Zones when additional information is required to
make a reasonable and balanced decision following a Formal Inspection or Informal
observation.
Post-storm Inspections
Following severe storms, Metrological Office Yellow weather warning for wind and higher, Tree
Officers and Grounds Maintenance staff will carry out and record in the database quick visual
checks of sites in their usual work areas. These can be by ‘Walkover’ or ‘Drive by’ inspections
carried out as soon as reasonably practicable, to look for obvious defects such as partially
uprooted trees, hung-up trees and branches, splits in stems and branches, broken branches or
unexplained leaning. Tree Officers will monitor the arrangements to ensure that they are
implemented. Council will carry out Post-storm Inspections in Usage Zones 1-3.
Where Post Storm inspections are carried out by Tree Service Inspectors, trees presenting
significantly elevated risks will be recorded directly into the database and actioned as if they
were recorded in a Formal Inspection. A record will be made of the location and extent of the
inspection.
Where Post-storm Inspections are carried out by non-tree specialists, they will be reported in
the same way as Informal Observations, but where imminent risks are identified, they will be
immediately reported to the Tree Service by direct contact with a relevant officer.
Ad hoc reports of dangerous trees
Operational Tree Service staff, site managers, parks and grounds maintenance staff, Housing
Officers and Highways Inspectors have a duty to report any accidents involving trees to the
Tree Service Manager or Head of Parks & Leisure. They must also report any significant
hazards that may be apparent during the course of their work, and in extreme cases may take
appropriate action to address the hazard, however these actions must subsequently be
reported to the area Tree Officer or Tree Service Manager. It is important to record events such
as a tree shedding a branch and whether or not an injury occurred, so that an assessment can
be carried out by the area Tree Officer in case of any risks of which they are not aware.
Reports of high-risk trees from Informal Observations of Council employees and reports and
complaints from contractors, the public and others will be recorded.
Action will only be taken to investigate the defect after consideration is given to the Informal
Observation in light of previous inspections of the tree and or the site usage zone. Where
considered appropriate, and unless there are higher safety priorities, Tree Officers will carry out
visits either the same day or during the next full working day where reports have been received
from the public and other stakeholders. Out of normal hours, reports will go to the out of hours
operational parks and/or tree teams.
Recording
All Informal Observations and all Inspections will be recorded in a database using the Ezytreev’
tree management system. The system stores ng inspection dates, tree location, species, size,
age class and general condition and risk assessments, and management recommendations.
All reports of obvious defects or high risks from Informal Observations will be entered into the
‘Ezytreev’ software and allocated to the appropriate personnel for Reactive Inspections.

Risk Prioritisation
Remedial action will be recommended and prioritised where the Individual Tree Inspection
concludes that this is necessary. Risk management work will be prioritised according to the level
of risk:
Emergency works
Where trees are identified as presenting an imminent and unacceptable risk they will
be made safe as soon as reasonably practicable. Every effort will be made to contact
owners of tree on non-Council land before intervening.

Emergency works may require the use of temporary fencing and signage to keep
people and vehicles away from the area until such time as the works can be carried
out.
Officers will report to the Tree Service Manager any delay beyond the timing
recommended in the inspection record
Red (Unacceptable)
These risks will be removed or reduced to a Tolerable level and reviewed at the
scheduled interval
Red risks are the next highest priority, however they will be carried out in a coordinated manner and may be carried out along with other lower priority works in the
same area
Officers will report to the Tree Service Manager any delay beyond the timing
recommended in the inspection record
Amber (Unacceptable if imposed)
Amber risks will be removed or reduced to a Tolerable level, but with a lower priority
than Unacceptable risks, and the tree will be reviewed at the scheduled interval
These will be carried out alongside other maintenance works however priority will be
given to risk reduction works depending on resources
Yellow (Tolerable)
Amber risks will be reviewed at the scheduled interval, and will not ordinarily be
removed or reduced but at the inspectors discretion, may require an increased
frequency of assessment if the risk is likely to increase within the Usual review
frequency
Green (Broadly Acceptable)
Green risks will be reviewed at the scheduled interval, but will not be removed or
reduced
Remedial Action Prioritisation ENTER DESCRIPTION & SCREENSHOT FROM EZYTREEV
HERE
The inspecting officer will need to consider the timing of operations and the potential for
disturbance to wildlife under the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981, as amended by the
Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000 and the EU Habitats Directive 1992.

Risk Control Measures & Operational Responsibilities

Control measures will be implemented to reduce Unacceptable risks to Tolerable or Broadly
Acceptable. The Council will employ the following control measures to achieve this:








Reduce the level of target by using temporary barriers and signage to exclude the
public in response to an emergency where immediate attendance by tree contractors is
not possible
Use of permanent barriers, such as wooden fencing, to protect special trees of
importance such as veteran trees
Re-locating paths, benches, play equipment away from trees, particularly to protect
special trees of importance
Taking steps to reduce the use of parks and open spaces during severe to extreme
windy weather, as most deaths and injuries from tree failure happen during or after such
weather events
Carry out tree works operations, and where circumstances allow this should be in
accordance with BS3998:2010 Tree Work – Recommendations

Weather warnings
Managing access in recreational areas can reduce footfall during severe wind events, not
necessarily by excluding access, but by making potential site users aware of the elevated risks
and perhaps encouraging use of alternative routes. Information boards may be used to explain
why a site is being managed in a particular way and can provide an opportunity to reduce risk
by educating site users on matters of conservation and tree management, as well as risk.

5.

SKILLS AND TRAINING
The Tree Service Manager will maintain a competence management system and will engage
staff in training, qualifications and refresher courses. Records of staff qualifications and training
will be held on file.
Inspectors carrying out Formal and Detailed Inspections will hold the following qualifications,
experience and/ or training and certification as appropriate to the level of inspection:
Informal Observations: Formal qualifications are not required for Informal Observations.
Initially, there will be no formal training for the Council’s non-tree specialist staff however
this will be considered in future reviews.
Formal Inspection: Qualifications Credit Framework (QCF) Level 3 in Arboriculture and 2
years relevant work experience and trained in or working towards QTRA accreditation.
Where a formal qualification is not held, consideration will be given to those with significant
professional work experience of carrying out tree inspection. All staff should have achieved
or are working towards LANTRA Professional Tree Inspection.
Detailed Inspection: Qualifications Credit Framework (QCF) Level 3 in Arboriculture and 4
years relevant work experience and trained in or working towards QTRA accreditation.
Where a formal qualification is not held, consideration will be given to those with significant
professional work experience of carrying out tree inspection. The inspector should have
achieved or be working towards LANTRA Professional Tree Inspection and trained in the
operation of any specialist equipment.
All members of staff undertaking Formal or Detailed Inspections will be encouraged to take part
in a Continuing Professional Development (CPD) programme, through membership of a
relevant professional body such as the Arboricultural Association or Institute of Chartered
Foresters. A training, qualifications and CPD log will be kept on file.

All external contractors/consultants carrying out tree inspection must hold the Lantra
Professional Tree Inspection Certificate of Competence and hold Professional Indemnity
Insurance up to £5 million pounds.

6.

TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT
As a minimum, Inspectors carrying out Formal and Detailed Inspections will have the following
tools and equipment available during inspections:










7.

Inspection recording device or suitable recording equipment
Height and distance measuring equipment sufficient to measure the height of trees and
their distance from targets
Binoculars or monocular
Sounding hammer
Steel probe suitable for checking decay and cavities
Pocket knife
Trowel
Polythene bags or containers for retaining samples
Marker paint

EVENT PLANNING
The council hosts numerous events on its green spaces. Events may bring together large
groups of people into concentrated areas where there are trees. Wherever possible, event
management should avoid risks from trees rather than removing or modifying tree hazards.
The area Tree Officer will be provided with an events diary by the Events Team. The Tree
Officer will consider whether there are trees located within falling distances of areas of usage,
routes or gathering points and carry out a Walkover Assessment prior to the event using the
QTRA method. The area Tree Officer will confirm to the Events Team when any proposed
works will be completed. Where it is not possible to carry out mitigation works to a tree or trees
for whatever reason (e.g., nesting birds or the presence of Oak Processionary Moth nests), the
area Tree officer will inform the Events team, and the area will be made safe by cordoning off
with fixed protective fencing during the event.

8.

TREE FAILURE LOG
A Tree Failure Log10 will enable trends and patterns of tree failures to be analysed and the
results used to inform management priorities.
A summary of the recorded information will be presented to the SMT on an annual basis to
ensure that any trends can be responded to appropriately and changes made to the TRMP
where appropriate.

9.

PROTECTING THE TREE ASSET
Construction operations, excavations, landscape works and vehicle movements close to trees
have potential to cause damage to the extent that the tree is irreversibly damaged, and hazards

10

See Appendix B for sample failure log.

will develop. The Council will seek to protect the tree asset from damage and subsequently
elevated risks by:



Requiring compliance with the recommendations of BS5837 201211, and controlling
development that has potential to damage or harm Council trees
Requiring compliance with NJUG 1012 for all excavations in the highway and footway

10 REVIEWING THE TRMP
The TRMP will be reviewed every 2 years. Data will be provided by the Tree Service to inform
the review which will be undertaken by the Head of Service who will also ensure that all Key
Performance Indicators are met.
The review will ensure that any changes to key parameters that could have an impact on the
effectiveness of the TRMP are considered and updated accordingly.
An external review will be carried out on a 5 yearly basis. and will be benchmarked against a
similar sized organisation such as an inner London local authority and where possible, an
organisation that has had its TRMP tested through the courts.
Undertake a review of any changes in site usage which could require a change in zoning and
inspection frequencies.
Audit
The TRMP will be audited internally by the Council’s Health and Safety Officer to ensure that all
areas of the system are being implemented as set out in this TRMP.
Performance Indicators
This strategy will contain key performance indicators which provide a clear and defendable
methodology for managing any risk from the council’s trees.
The following performance indicators will be reviewed every 3 years to ensure that they are
effective and that they reflect policy aims and objectives.
KPI
No.

Key Performance Indicator

1

Undertake an initial internal review of the TRMP after 12 months of
implementation to test its effectiveness.

2

Ensure that 99% of trees in Zone 1 are inspected with the required
timescales.

3

Ensure that all risk control measures are implemented within the required
timescales
Ensure that all new Tree Officers/ Inspectors have achieved QTRA
accreditation and the Lantra Professional Tree Inspection qualification within
2 years of joining Lambeth Tree Service. Current staff to have achieved by
the target completion date.

4

11

Target
Completion
Date
By March 31st
2023
Check
annually by
31st March

December
2021

BS5837 (2012). Trees in Relation to Design, Demolition and Construction – Recommendations.
NJUG Volume 10 (2007). Guidelines for the Planning, Installation and. Maintenance of Utility Apparatus in Proximity
to Trees
12

4

Ensure that reported tree failures are updated in the tree failure log within 1
week of failure.

Ongoing

5

Undertake a review of any changes in site usage which could require a
change in zoning and inspection frequencies.

Annually – by
31st March
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APPENDIX A
The council’s legal/statutory obligations with regard to trees, their management and
inspection
The following are all relevant to trees owned and managed by the council; failure to meet statute law
may result in both civil and criminal litigation.
Health and Safety at Work Act 1974 Section 3 & Management of the Health and Safety at
Work Regulations 1999 section 3
Statutory duties and related regulations to do all that is reasonably practicable to ensure that people
are not exposed to risks to their health and safety. Risks to staff and the public should be assessed

and records kept. Serious breaches of HSE legislation could result in prosecution in the criminal
courts.
HSE has produced a Sector Information Minute Management of the risk from falling trees or
branches (HSE, 2013).which is internal guidance for Health and Safety Executive (HSE) Inspectors
and local authority Enforcement Officers on the standards for managing the risk from falling trees or
branches, including risk assessment and where appropriate, routine checks by a competent person.
The guidance is aimed specifically at duties under Section 3 of the Health and Safety at Work Act
1974, and whilst it is not intended as a guide to duty holders, it provides an indication of the
regulator’s position on managing risks from falling trees and branches.
The document provides guidance on “the standards for managing the risk from trees, including risk
assessment and where appropriate, routine checks by a competent person. Duty holders should
have such systems in place to control risks from trees to their employees, contractors and members
of the public.”
In Appendix 1, the document sets out a suggested approach to a tree management system using
usage zones, where it is stated:
For trees in a frequently visited zone, a system for periodic, proactive checks is appropriate. This
should involve a quick visual check for obvious signs that a tree is likely to be unstable and be
carried out by a person with a working knowledge of trees and their defects.
Any system that is put in place for managing tree safety should be properly applied and monitored,
including:
 A short record of when an area or zone or occasionally an individual tree has been checked
or inspected with details of any defects found and action taken.
 A system for obtaining specialist assistance / remedial action when a check reveals defects
based on the experience and knowledge of the person carrying out the check.
The Highways Act 1980
A highway authority has a potential liability for fallen trees and branches for which it is responsible
by virtue of section 41(1) of the Highways act 1980, which gives rise to a duty “to maintain the
highway”. The duty under section 41(1) has little difference to that which arises under the common
law in negligence. Safety inspections should incorporate highway trees, including those outside but
within falling distance of the highway under Section 154, Highways Act 1980.

Occupiers Liability Act 1957 and 1984
Occupiers have a common duty of care to take all reasonably practicable precautions to ensure the
safety of those on their land. Breaches of this duty could lead to a civil suit for damages.
The Occupiers Liability Act 1957 sets a duty owed to the visitor by the occupier (in this case the
council) to ‘take such care as in all circumstances of the case is reasonable to see that the visitor
will be reasonably safe in using the premises for the purposes for which he is invited or permitted by
the occupier to be there’ (reasonable foreseeability).
The Occupiers Liability Act 1984 extends the duty to include a person in exercise of a right to roam
on access land conferred by section 2 of the Countryside Rights of Way Act 2000 (CRoW). This
duty is also extended to include trespassers. Also significant in CRoW it is set out that for the
purposes of recreation there is no extra duty on the owner to control a risk arising from a natural
feature. People are expected to be responsible for their own safety however there is additional
responsibility towards children and the disabled.
Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976.
Occasionally there may be reasons why owners do not make dangerous trees safe, e.g., owners
may not be traceable, or refuse, or are unable to pay. As a last resort, the local authority has powers

Under the Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976 section 23 & 24 Dangerous
Trees, to take the minimum action necessary to remove immediate danger on private land.
The Compensation Act 2006
This Act has relevance where tree owners have a duty of care to maintain. A court considering a
claim in negligence or breach of statutory duty may, in determining whether the defendant should
have taken particular steps to meet a standard of care (whether by taking precautions against a risk
or otherwise), have regard to whether a requirement to take those steps might— prevent a desirable
activity from being undertaken at all, to a particular extent or in a particular way, or discourage
persons from undertaking functions in connection with a desirable activity.
Case Law precedent (Common Law)
A landowner must have in place a reasonable system for assessing and managing tree related risk.
Legal Responsibilities (Common & Civil)
The council is responsible for invitees, licensees, those entering in exercising a right conferred by
law, those who enter pursuant to a contract (OLA1957), trespassers where the risks are known
(OLA 1984) – e.g. members of the public, employees, contractors and sub- contractors, children,
the disabled.
The council must demonstrate a defendable, proactive tree management regime. Creation of risk
zones based on usage (to be categorised according to frequency of use and rated high, medium
and low site usage).
Council trees should be formally inspected by competent arboricultural staff (tree officers or tree
inspectors) every 1 to 5 years based on a zoning system, High, Medium, Low usage, condition at
inspection depending on risk and recommendations on condition.
Lower risk areas can be inspected more reactively and informally, every five years is reasonable.
Tree officers should record all tree inspections and details of any emergency work carried out.
Record keeping is a requirement. This should be a fit-for-purpose GIS-based computer
management system to inspect and audit tree stock, capturing data electronically on site with a
record of what works have been raised, including when they were carried out and by whom.
There is a very high responsibility for duty of care to ensure safety of residents, visitors, staff,
business, contractors, sub-contractors and road users.
“Reasonable practicability” can be considered with respect to risk mitigation versus proportionate
use of resources.
Resources should be allocated to its specialist staff, its tree strategy, on-going programmed
inspection regime and software management system.
There is an increased duty of care to children or the disabled.
Other statutory duties include ensuring that highways and footpaths are clear of obstruction, and
that trees do not cause damage to private property such as from subsidence.

Appendix B
Industry good practice
National Tree Safety Group guidance ‘Common Sense Risk Management
of Trees’, published December 2011
As a landowner, Lambeth has a legal duty of care to its residents, visitors and staff to manage the
risks from the trees which it owns. The overarching good practice guidance is that published by the
National Tree Safety Group (NTSG)13, whose position is underpinned by five key principles:






trees provide a wide variety of benefits to society
trees are living organisms that naturally lose branches or fail
the overall risk to human safety is extremely low
tree owners have a legal duty of care
tree owners should take a balanced and proportionate approach to tree safety management.

This approach set out in the NTSG guidance is endorsed by the Health and Safety Executive.
The NTSG’s guidance states that tree owners should take a balanced and proportionate approach
to tree management that forms the basis of a tree safety strategy which covers three essential
aspects:


Zoning: appreciating tree stock in relation to people or property



Tree inspection: assessing obvious tree defects



Managing risk at an acceptable level: identifying, prioritising and undertaking safety work
according to level of risk

The NTSG’s guidance requires that areas of land are defined according to levels of use, prioritising
the most used areas. High use zones are areas used by many people every day, such as busy
roads, other well-used routes, car parks and children’s playgrounds, or where property many be
affected. Trees in areas of high public use require an inspection regime. Trees in areas with low
public use requires less frequent inspection.

13

NTSG (2011)

Well Managed Highway Infrastructure: A Code of Practice, Section B.5.4 – Safety Inspection of
Highway Trees (October 2016),
Non statutory guidance which makes the following recommendations:
Authorities should include some basic arboricultural guidance in training for inspectors but it is
important that arboricultural specialists should advise on the appropriate frequency of inspections
and works required for each individual street or, mature tree that is considered to hold a high risk to
users of the network. A separate programme of inspections for such trees, should also be
undertaken by arboricultural advisors e.g. Lantra Professional Tree Inspection (B5.4.5).
Department of Transport Code of Practice 2005





Principally prepared to provide guidance to regional highways authorities.
Section 154 of the Highways Act 1980 empowers the authority to deal with trees, hedges
etc. that overhang the highway and recover costs.
Recommends inspection frequency is appropriate to the individual tree, but suggests not
less than every 5 years
General principle is the preservation of trees where possible and appropriate.

Forestry Commission Practice Guide, Hazards from Trees (2000)
Hazards from trees - A General Guide (Lonsdale 2000) provides balanced guidance on the risk
assessment and inspection of trees, which broadly aligns with later guidance from NTSG. The latter
supersedes it in respect of the tree risk management principles and processes, but as a general
guide to the inspection process, it remains current.
Under the heading ‘Frequency and timing of inspection’ (p. 5), it is stated:
A general principle to be observed is that, in areas where people or property could be at risk from
tree failure, routine inspections should be carried out frequently enough to detect any hazards that
may have recently developed. Hazards from large old trees sometimes develop quite rapidly, for
which reason an inspection frequency of one year or more is generally advisable where such trees
occur on high-usage sites. Inspections should also be made immediately after any exceptionally
severe weather event that might have caused damage to trees. Also, on the basis of expert advice,
it may be necessary to make detailed inspections of particular trees at prescribed intervals if they
have been found to show signs of progressive deterioration in their condition.
Under the heading ‘Preventing the development of hazards’ (p. 9), it is stated:
A high proportion of hazards are due to defects which are a result of unsuitable practices (e.g.
excessive wounding leading to extensive decay), or of the failure to manage trees appropriately
when they are young. The latter is well understood by those who manage urban trees; it should
equally be a consideration in highly used amenity areas in woodland. Preventative actions include:
the appropriate choice of species for site when planting, formative pruning, the use of proper
pruning practices and avoidance of damage from harvesting or construction work.
Arboricultural Association Guidance Note 7 – Tree Surveys: A Guide to
Good Practice (2016)
Whilst this Guide does not provide detailed procedures for tree inspection, or replace the range of
existing guidance on tree health and condition, it seeks to assist the tree surveyor to clarify survey
objectives, know where to find appropriate information, ensure that they meet their duty of care and
identify opportunities for the use of technology to assist with collection, storage, and presentation of
data.

Appendix D
Tree Failure Log
Incident
date

Location

Tree
Id.

Species

Weather
Conditions

Failure
Type

Type of
Damage/Injury

Tree Condition/
Contributing
Factors

Foreseeability Action

Appendix C

4.0

Corporate Governance, Responsibilities & Resources

4.1

Staff

In discharging their duty of care responsibilities under this TRMP, the council’s staff will, as a minimum, carry out the following duties.

4.1.1

Chief Executive & Team

The Chief Executive (CEO) will have overall responsibility for Health & Safety and the CEO Team will manage adoption of this TRMP and ensure that
Senior Management Team (SMT) provides support, by way of implementation through their own service areas including adequate resources for the
TRMP to be successfully utilised.

4.1.2

The service-level Senior Management Team (SMT) provides strategic governance and will consist of the following structure:

Strategic Director for Resident Services
Director of Environment & Streetscene
Assistant Director Neighbourhoods
? Cabinet Member

4.1.3

SMT members will:

a.

Ensure that sufficient resources are made available for the implementation of the TRMP.

b.

read and understand the obligations and requirements of the TRMP;

c.

ensure support for the TRMP through the SMT structure;

d.

review and monitor the operation of the TRMP and

e.

bring to the attention of the overall SMT team the resources required to meet the requirements of the TRMP.

4.1.4

Corporate Health and Safety Manager/ Head of Parks & Leisure/ Tree Service Manager

These officers will assist the SMT in their responsibilities under this TRMP. The Tree Service Manager will be responsible for the performance and day
to day management of the service. He/she will assist other officers in their responsibilities.

4.1.5

Tree Officers

Tree Officers will:
a.

ensure that risk assessments are carried out in areas under their responsibility in line with this policy.

b.
ensure that a realistic 5 year forward planned running schedule of inspections, covering all trees in their areas is produced based on the
requirements of the TRMP.
c.

ensure that suitable and timely actions flowing from the inspections are undertaken.

d.

report through their line management, any significant risk delays beyond the recommended work completion timescales.

e.

ensure that suitable records are kept and maintained.

4.1.6

Highways Inspectors, Housing Officers, Operational Housing, Parks, Cemeteries and Tree Service Operations staff:

Will report to their manager any hazards of which they are aware and carry out quick visual ‘walk / drive by’ check after severe to extreme windy
weather in line with internal procedures.
4.2

Resources

4.2.1 Any recommended works will be generated from the inspections in Ezytreev and paid for by allocated staff and allocated revenue budgets. Tree
budgets are also used to cover staff and equipment costs.
4.2.2

Tree budgets will be subject to regular review to account for developing priorities and adequate assessment of the risks.

4.3

Table 1: Approximate Tree numbers and staff for 2021/22 financial year.

